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Brief profile Qualified teacher of English with more than 2 years of experience,  
At this stage you may have 
some of these characteristics 

• Have an initial teaching qualification 
• Work in a particular context – primary, secondary, vocational or higher school or in the private language school 

sector 
• Have completed at least 2-years’ full-time teaching, though perhaps with much more experience than this 
• Want or need to have further training and development in essential teaching skills 
• Possibly needing to update or refresh your skills and knowledge 
• Moving into a new area of English language teaching (for example, primary to secondary)  
• May not have done much professional development activity previously 

You may have some of these 
needs 

• Finding new professional opportunities 
• Consolidating knowledge and skills 
• Learning new knowledge and skills 
• Building further confidence as a teacher of English 
• Getting and responding to feedback on your teaching 
• Understanding your learners better  
• Help with developing your role as a teacher of English 
• Participating in networks of other teachers 
• Using a wider range of classroom resources 

Where you start at this stage You have successfully achieved a recognised initial teaching qualification and have completed your first two years at this 
stage. You may, however, have taught many more years than this, but recognise that you have a number of professional 
development needs: 

• You may need extra training in specific areas.  
• You may want to develop your knowledge and skills of English.  
• You may want to start participating in more events and networks with other teachers.  
• You may want to get to know more resources for teaching English.  
• You may need to respond to changed circumstances in your English teaching context – new syllabus, new 

requirements, new types of learners, new materials. 

Stage 3 – Developing – Building confidence and skills 
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At this stage you are beginning the process of dealing with the issues that arise in mid- and later career: of sustaining 
your own development and responding to changes in your context and profession. 

How you progress at this stage You should plan regular involvement in CPD. 
You should identify your particular needs and get information about the best way to deal with these needs – would a 
training course help you, or a workshop, or further resources, reading or web-searching, or working with other teachers? 
In your country there may already be in-service training that can help you, but the British Council can provide other 
opportunities and resources for development. 
You will also benefit from networking with other teachers of English through your local teachers’ association and other 
networks. Sharing with colleagues is an excellent way of getting new ideas and sharing your own experience. 

Training available at this stage You may find it useful to do some of the online training that is available on the Train section in TeachingEnglish, where 
there are samples of the different course we offer.  
Our Learning Technologies in the Classroom course will help you use new technologies. 
Our Primary Essentials and Certificate in Secondary English Language Teaching courses will help you develop as 
primary or secondary teachers of English. 

www.teachingenglish.org.uk  This is our website with resources, training, forums and support for teachers of English worldwide. 
Register with the website and subscribe to the newsletter to access its full range of resources. 
Some things you might find particularly useful: 
• Watch videos of teachers of English from round the world teaching real classes 
• Look at the Try section for lesson plans you can use in the classroom 
• Look at the Think section for articles to help you consider specific aspects of your teaching in more detail 
• Send in your own questions to the forums and learn from other teachers 

Other resources at this stage Look at our LearnEnglish website for your own language improvement or for activities for your learners. 
Use the resources for teachers and learners on our Premier Skills website, on topics related to football, health, and the 
UK. 
Use the websites of the ELT book publishers, whose books you may be using – OUP, CUP, Pearson Longman and 
Macmillan. 
Read one of the ELT magazines or newsletters that are available. 

Networking at this stage Join your local English teachers’ association and get their newsletter, participate in their conferences and other activities. 
Join a Facebook or Twitter ELT group.  
Subscribe to ELT blogs. 

Moving on to the next stage You will have achieved confidence, knowledge and competence in the essential skills of teaching English with your 
learners. These essential skills are integrated into your teaching naturally and easily. You will be confident in managing 
the classroom in English and in providing your learners with every opportunity to develop their English skills 
You will now be ready to expand the range of your teaching to include a richer variety of techniques, resources, and 
special interests that enable you to really get the best out of your learners, individually and in groups. You will now want 
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support to get the opportunities to develop the confidence and effectiveness of your own style of teaching. 
Planning your next steps By now you will have had considerable experience teaching English. You will want to prove your all-round proficiency as 

a teacher of English. Take time to reflect on your teaching, ask for feedback from other teachers and your learners. 
Identify your strengths and the areas where you still need to fully consolidate your skills. 
Perhaps a more challenging course or qualification will help you do this. Or you may want to engage more with other 
teachers, learning from them and giving them the benefits of your experience. You will want to be active in your own 
professional development. 
You may also be developing strong ideas about where you are heading in the profession. What can you do now to 
achieve a particular job, or develop a particular expertise? 
Keep a record of your impressions and learning points. This will help you identify areas where you would like to learn 
more and help you find workshops, training courses, articles and other resources and opportunities to help you progress 
as a teacher of English.  
You may want to keep all this information in a professional development portfolio that will help you track your progress in 
your career. 

 
 


